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Industry Veteran Sean Kiley Joins Capital Legal 

Solutions, Enhancing Leadership Team to Address 

Growth Demand 
 

Falls Church, VA (June 16, 2010) Capital Legal Solutions (CLS), a leading services and technology solutions 

provider in the E-Discovery, Forensics and Trial Support market today announced the appointment of an 

industry veteran to their core management team. Former Merrill Corporation executive Sean Kiley joins CLS as 

Business Development Director to assist in accelerating the company’s impressive growth and to enhance CLS’s 

leadership position in delivering end-to-end e-discovery and trial support services to the market. Sean’s 

appointment brings a wealth of over 20 years of experience to the CLS management team, and he will play a key 

leadership role in developing and managing new client relationships across all CLS product and service lines.    

 “Sean joins us at a time of unprecedented growth in CLS’s history,” said Dharmesh Shingala, President and CTO 

of Capital Legal Solutions. “We have expanded our offices in Europe, Asia and the United States; and significantly 

expanded our service offerings by launching CLS Trial Consulting. The rapid acceptance of our review tool 

eZReview, coupled with the launch of a number of new CLS products, has created increased demand from our 

clients around the world. Sean will play a significant role in maintaining CLS’s leadership position in the 

marketplace by managing relationships with clients who benefit from our end-to-end service and product 

offerings.” 

Sean’s extensive career allows him to identify client’s needs and provide solutions across the entire litigation 

cycle.  Sean has most recently served as Vice President of Sales for Merrill Corporation, playing a vital role in 

managing sales teams and improving business operations. Sean has also served as Regional Vice President of 

Compex Litigation Support, LLC and as Managing Partner of Document Technologies, Inc.  

ABOUT CAPITAL LEGAL SOLUTIONS 

Capital Legal Solutions, a recognized leader in the E-Discovery industry is a privately held woman owned, 

minority company headquartered in Falls Church, Virginia. Founded in 2002 by President and CTO Dharmesh 

Shingala and Vice President of Human Resources Gita Shingala, Capital Legal Solutions has grown from a vision 

of equipping the legal community with cost-effective, technology focused litigation support to becoming an 

industry leading international electronic discovery, forensics and trial support provider with offices in 

Washington, D.C., New York, Houston, London, Paris, Brussels, India and Tokyo. More information can be found 

at www.capitallegals.com. 
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